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15410 US Highway 231,
Union Grove, AL 35175
Stock #: 10966
Price: Sold and Delivered

1995 Pierce Lance 105' Straight Stick
❍ 1995 Pierce Lance 105' Straight Stick ❍ Arrow Pierce Chassis ❍ Seating for 8; 7 SCBA seats

❍ Detroit 8V92TA Diesel Engine ❍ Allison 4000 Automatic Transmission ❍

❍ Winco 25KW Generator ❍ Electric Reels (4) ❍ Generator Hours: 780

❍ Cascade System: 4 Bottles ❍ Air Conditioning ❍ Automatic Tire Chains

❍ Federal Q Siren ❍ Aerial Hours: Aerial Hours: 1,538 ❍ Engine Hours: 5,554



❍ Mileage: 83,000 ❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍ Length: 44' 4"

❍ Height: Truck Height: 11' 7" ❍ GVWR: 66,000 ❍ Wheelbase: 244"

❍ Equipment Included:
•    1- stocks basket
•    1- large bolt cutter
•    1- small bolt cutter
•    1- Duck bill lock breaker tool
•    2- 3 foot closet hooks w/ D handle
•    1- 8# sledge hammer
•    1- 10# sledge hammer
•    4- 250 foot cord reels (15 amp w/cord)
•    1- battering ram
•    1- Telescopic Electrical Safety pole
•    2- 8 foot lighting tripods
•    4- pry bars
•    2- 6 foot New York style hooks
•    2- 6 foot trash hooks w/ D handle
•    2- 6 foot Cats paw Hooks
•    1- Stihl TS420 Rotary Saw w/ diamond
tip blade
•    1- Partner K2000 Chop Saw (Electric)
•    1- Gallon gas can (mixed gas)
•    1- Gallon gas can (Straight gas)
•    6- ladder belts (various sizes)
•    Full Ladder Complement (1-28 foot 2
fly, 2- 16 foot, 1-35 foot 2 fly)
•    2- 6 foot pike poles
•    2- 8 foot pike poles
•    2- 12 foot pike poles
•    4- Bottle Cascade System w/ filling
station
•    6- tool boxes (empty)
•    1- Wet/Dry Vacuum (backpack style)
•    2- positive pressure fans
•    1- smoke ejector
•    4- Squeegees w/ handles
•    6 portable floodlights
•    1 Junk-A-Light
•    6- 100 foot 15 amp portable cord reels
w/ cord
•    2- pick headed axes
•    1-flat headed axe
•    2- pitch forks
•    2- large scoop shovels
•    2- square shovels
•    2- Denver tools
•    2- 24 inch Haligan Bars
•    2- 30 inch Haligan Bars
•    1- 6 foot Little Giant Ladder
•    1- 4 foot Little Giant Ladder
•    7- Portable hand lights
•    6- FD1 Flashlights
•    1- Stack Tip Smooth Bores (for aerial
waterway)
 

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square



feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


